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MISSOULA--
HUGE POPULATION JUMPS MAY NOT MATERIALIZE 
IN EASTERN MONTANA COAL DEVELOPMENT 
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Mammoth increases in population associated with eastern Montana coal development may 
not materialize , according to a study released by the Bureau of Business and Economic 
Research at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
Dr. Paul E. Polzin, a BBER research associate, who is author of the report, concludes 
that coal development wi I I lead to, at most, about 20,000 additional people in southeastern 
Montana by 1985. If development is I imited to coal mining and power generation, with no 
gasification plants, the increase in population is predicted to be only 10,000. 
"The new jobs in mining and coal processing wi I I be located in rural areas," Polzin 
said. "But much of the impact of coal development may be felt far from the coal fields, 
with increases In service employment and population predicted for as far away as Bi I I ings 
and M i I es C i ty . " 
The study projects that coal development wi I I create about I I ,000 new jobs if gaslfi-
cation materializes, and about 6,000 jobs it there are no gasification plants. Jobs 
directly associated with mining and processing of coal wl I I average between $14,000 and 
$16,600 per year in constant 1970 dol Iars. Service jobs wi I I average about $9,500 per year. 
Polzin found considerable slack in the economy of southeastern Montana and suggests 
that many of the new jobs may be fi I led by the currently unemployed or underemployed. The 
"natural increase" in the labor force, the excess of young workers over those retiring, may 
also help to ti I I the new positions, according to the study. 
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"Only under the assumption of maximum coal development wi I I sufficient new employment 
opportunities be created to reverse the historical trend of outmigration," Polzin said. 
11There may sti I I be a considerable number of newcomers because young people have tradition-
a I I y moved out. 
"This group is notoriously mobile and many may migrate for reasons unrelated to jobs 
and earnings. It this occurs, it would require correspondingly more newcomers to replace 
those leaving." 
The major economic disruption would occur during construction. For example, a 
gasification plant may require 3-1/2 years to build and employ about 2,200 construction 
v1orkers, Polzin said. 
The study does not foresee a "boom or bust" economy in southeastern Montana. It 
states, "Once the faci I ities are in operation, they wi II provide a relatively stable and 
noncycl ical source of employment." 
Partial estimates of tax revenues reveal that state and county governments wi I I receive 
about $70 mi I I ion in 1985 if gasification plants are bui It and about $50 mi I I ion if there 
is a lower level of coal development. Additional operational expenditures by county and 
state governments, excluding municipalities and special districts, are projected to be 
bctw0en $4.2 and $7.5 mi I I ion in 1985. 
However, Polzin states that further research is needed before definite conclusions can 
be reached about taxes and expenditures, and he warns that "comparing total tax revenue to 
total expenditures may paint too rosy a picture because the taxing units may not be the 
same as those making the expenditure." 
The effect on agriculture wi I I be minimal. The decline in gross farm receipts wi I I be 
about $381,000 in 1985. 
"Thus, the potential losses represent, at most, about a one percent decline on an 
annual basis," Polzin said. The decline in agricultural employment and the number of 
r~nches displaced by coal mining was not estimated. 
The study was financed by a grant from the Office of Water Resources Research of the 
U.S. Depa r·rment of the Interior. Copies may be obtai ned from the Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801, and the Montana University 
• Joint Water Resources Research Center, Bozeman, Mont~715. 
